
Angle bracket for customers on site wind defl ectors

Pressure plate for customers on site wind defl ectors

Application:  Angle  with vertical holder  for fastening of metal sheet
      wind defl ectors on profi le-specifi c, on-site provided stay bolts
      (2 pcs / bracket).
      Suitable for system-specifi c, visible screwed pressure profi les
      without cover strips. The load transfer of vertical and horizontal
      forces to the top level of the glazing system is via a pressure
      plate (BS24-3, BS24-4, BS24-5) . 
      The angle bracket is to be horizontally and vertically aligned via
      4 adjustment screws .

Material / Finish:    aluminium (E6/C-0)

Equipment:     incl. adjustment screws  and accessories .

Application:  Pressure plate for visible screwed pressure plates without cover
      strips for the load transfer of vertical and horizontal forces of wind 
      defl ectors onto the support plane of the glazing system.

Material / Finish:    aluminium (E6/C-0)

Feature:       Width (B) according to basic profi le depth and the plate 
          profi le.
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INSTALLATION AND COMMISSIONING INSTRUCTION

Angle bracket and Pressure plate
for customers on site wind defl ectors

! !

Warranty claims require proper and professio-
nal assembly, installation and maintenance in 
accordance with national regulations and manu-
facturer‘s instructions as to SHEV Control Unit.

The wind defl ectors must be provided by the 
customer in accordance with NSHEV product 
passports. 

Strictly observe the information given in the 
SHEV Control Unit description when com-
missioning the Angle bracket or Pressure plate.
Details can be found on our website
               www.aumueller-gmbh.de
Keep this instruction over the lifetime of the pro-
duct.

VARIANTS

Hight of the angle bracket Hight of wind defl ectors

151605 BS24-1 H = 175 mm H = 100 - 200 mm 

151600 BS24-2 H = 460 mm H = 200 - 500 mm 

VARIANTS

151612 BS24-3 B = 50 mm 

151610 BS24-4 B = 60 mm 

151611 BS24-5 B = 80 mm 
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Mounting dimensions: Angle bracket and Pressure plate 
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